202.248.0864
http://www.feastcatering.com

Our Menu
BBQ

(1 choice for every 10 guests)

BBQ Package 1
St. Louis Ribs-marinated and cooked over the grill
Pulled Pork Sandwich-Slow cooked pork w/ our signature sauce served on a roll
Corn on the cob- country corn wrapped in foil w/ butter then grilled
Cole Slaw-red and green cabbage tossed in a tangy mayo
Texas Beans-tender beans, onions, garlic and ham slow simmered
Bread Assortment- petite dinner rolls
Ice tea and Lemonade
Sliced Watermelon and Berries
17.95

BBQ Package 2
St. Louis Ribs-marinated and cooked over the grill
Hot dogs-served on roll w/ condiment selection
Hamburgers-served on roll w/ condiment selection
Potato salad-potato, egg, celery and onion
Corn on the cob- country corn wrapped in foil w/ butter then grilled
Cole Slaw-red and green cabbage tossed in a tangy mayo
Bread Assortment- petite dinner rolls
Peach Cobbler-tender peaches topped w/ flaky crust
Ice tea and Lemonade
Sliced Watermelon and Berries
20.95
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BBQ Package 3
Mixed Ribs-assortment of beef ribs and pork ribs rubbed w/ our special spices
BBQ Chicks-chicken in our special bbq sauce
Macaroni and Cheese-cooked from an age old family recipe
Collard Greens- cooked fresh and a customer favorite
Bread Assortment- dinner and potato rolls served w/ sweet butter
Ice tea and Lemonade
Sweet potato pie-this recipe is incredible
18.95

BBQ Package 4
Hamburger-Served on roll w/ condiment selection
Hot Dog-served on roll w/ condiment selection
BBQ Chicks-chicken in our special bbq sauce
Potato salad-potato, egg, celery and onion
Cole Slaw- red and green cabbage tossed in a tangy mayo
Potato ChipsIce tea and Lemonade
Sliced Watermelon and Berries
15.95

BBQ Package 5
Hamburger-Served on roll w/ condiment selection
Hot Dog-served on roll w/ condiment selection
Sausage-Mild and Hot sausages w/ grilled onions and peppers
Cole Slaw- red and green cabbage tossed in a tangy mayo
Potato ChipsIce tea and Lemonade
Sliced Watermelon and Berries
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Price is per person for food only.
Want more? You may choose to add or substitute one of the sides in your BBQ Package. If you choose
to add a side there is an additional 1.50 charge per person.

















Side Dishes
Grilled Sweet potatoes
Candied Yams
String Beans-our signature dish
Potato salad
Cole Slaw
Roasted Potato wedges
Fresh Garden Salad
Grilled peppers and onions
Macaroni and Cheese
Baked beans
Red beans and rice
Cucumber and Tomato Salad
Pasta Salad
Collard greens
Corn on the Cob
13.95
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